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Abstract
Labour migration across countries has been playing a key role in the process of economic integration in the countries of the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS). The experience of labour
migration in CIS appears to be characterized by growing complexity with an increasingly diverse
array of countries of origin and destination. The main issues of this paper are: 1) to understand
how wage dynamics defined by the labour demand/supply ratio feeds back to migration dynamics,
which affects the migration flows between sending and receiving countries over time; 2) to explore how the age structure affects migration flow which in turn effects labour supply in the host
country; and 3) to project the potential future migration flow and its impacts on surplus and deficit of labour resource, in order to provide the relevant for migration policies at the both national
and regional levels. In this paper we analyse these issues within a dynamic framework; we consider
migrant flow into a host region/country at certain moments of time depending on the relationship
between expected earnings, costs, and age structure. In addition, we also consider how migration
flows interact with natural population growth and age structure in sending and hosting countries.
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1. Introduction
Labour migration across countries has been playing a key role in the process of economic integration in the
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countries of the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS). As a richer country in the region, Russia receives
major immigrants for permanent residence as well as temporary labour migrants. The experience of labour migration in the region appears to be characterised by a growing complexity with an increasingly diverse array of
countries of origin and destination. This complexity is not fully explained by economic push-pull factors but
rather by the interaction between demographic and economic factors, which co-determine the migration in/out
flow.
The main issues of this chapter are: 1) to understand how wage dynamics defined by the labour demand/supply
ratio feeds back to migration dynamics, which affects the migration flows between sending and receiving countries over time; 2) to explore how the age structure affects migration flow which in turn effects labour supply in
the host country; and 3) to project the potential future migration flow and its impacts on surplus and deficit of
labour resource, in order to provide the relevant for migration policies at the both national and regional levels.
In this chapter, we analyse the above issues within a dynamic framework. With this approach, we consider
migrant flow into a host region/country at certain moments of time depending on the relationship between expected earnings, costs, and age structure. In addition, we also consider how migration flows interact with natural
population growth and age structure in sending and hosting countries.
In this study, the countries include Russia, Ukraine, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan, Kazakhstan; the
analysis especially focuses on three hosting regions in Russia: Moscow, St. Petersburg, and Sverdlovsk; and two
sending countries: Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan.
We built our dynamic model of migration flows for analysis and simulation of migration trends. The calibration is based on data from both sending and receiving countries from 2000 to 2012 which are collected from the
appropriate national statistics offices.
In the following sections, we will discuss migration relations between Russia and other CIS countries in Central Asia using a dynamic modelling framework. We will also explain how this dynamic model works and how it
can examine migration flows. In the last two sections, we will present our preliminary projection results for migration flows up to 2025 and conclude by focusing on the policy implications.

2. Migration Relations between Russia and Other CIS Countries in Central Asia and
the Dynamic Modelling Framework
There are two reverse tendencies in international migration: on one hand, economic globalisation has led to
opening of labour markets. On the other, there is an increasing regionalisation of international migration. Since
the 1980s, the CIS in international migration worldwide has increased from 20 to 50 percent (OECD 2010). At
present, every second cross-boundary migrant chooses to stay in his/her native region, preferring to migrate to
adjacent rather than remote countries. As a result, distinct regional migration systems have emerged, although
they often overlap [1].
Eurasian migration is one of the largest regional migration in terms of quantity, along with the North American migration systems, and the European Union systems. Labour migration across countries in the CIS has been
playing a key role in the process of regional economic integration and is expected to become even more important in the near future.
Russia effectively maintains its role as the pivot of post-Soviet economic relations in Central Asia. As a richer
country of the Eurasian migration system, Russia receives the majority of immigrants in the CIS region. The total number of foreign-born residents in the CIS region is estimated to be between 25 and 30 million people and
approximate 12.3 million legal immigrants at the end of the 2000s (World Bank 2011). A popular form of immigration in Russia is temporary labour migration. The Russian labour market includes migrants from over 100
countries; however 80 percent of the labour force is a citizen of a CIS country—especially those originating
from Central Asia. Within the Russian quota system in 2011 half of all migrants that were granted work visas
were from Uzbekistan (343,000), Tajikistan (188,000), and Kyrgyzstan (58,000). However 13 percent (153,000)
of labour migrants originated from China (MPC, 2013).
The experience of labour migration in the CIS region appears to be characterised by growing complexity with
an increasingly diverse array of countries of origin and destination. The socio-economic factors which cause or
determine migration are often inter-linked, the most important being wage level, living costs, migrant age, labour market situation, and government policy.
Among various factors, wage differentials between sending country and receiving country is a core variable.
As it has been shown in the case of the regional migration in the United States, differentials in earnings can in-
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fluence the decision to migrate [2] and increase in the minimum wage can induce migration [3]. A similar situation is evidenced in the CIS region but to a greater degree due to the fact that the average wage in, for example,
Tajikistan was just 10 percent of the average Russian wage in the late 2000s, and the average wage in Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan was just slightly above 20 percent.
Demographic dimensions are closely associated with migration potential and the CIS countries have undergone different population transition processes over the past decade. Natural population growth, age structure,
labour force potential all affect the labour market and migration flows within the region. Unfavourable demographic development in Russia and rapid population growth in some other CIS countries is an important aspect
for analysing migration.
Since the beginning of the 1990s, Russia has been suffering from a negative demographic trend. Despite with
net migration, Russian between 1990 and 2014—the population declined by 3.7 million from 1990-2014.
Among a number of factors behind the trend Russia, low fertility has been one of major cause for population decline trend. The path of demographic transition in Russia has shown the same pattern like the western industry
countries, in 1990s its total fertility was even lower than the western countries with value of 1.25 (see Table 1,
Figure 1 & Figure 2).
The age structure of Russian population has been aging. Comparing with other CIS countries, Russian population is much older. In the period 2010-2015, Russian population median age 37.8 years, which is 17.5 years
and 13.7 years more than Tajikistan and Uzbekistan’s populations [4]. While high fertility level remains in the
most Central Asia, its population will continue to grow, which will provide a huge potential labour force for re-

Figure 1. Changes in the population of Russia from 1990-2014.

Figure 2. Median age under the medium scenario.
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Table 1. Total fertility rate (TFR).
Total fertility per woman
1970-1975

1990-1995

2005-2010

Kazakhstan

3.5

2.6

2.5

Kyrgyzstan

4.7

3.6

2.8

Tajikistan

6.8

4.9

3.7

Turkmenistan

6.2

4.0

2.6

Uzbekistan

6.3

3.9

2.6

Russian Federation

2.0

1.5

1.4

Ukraine

2.1

1.6

1.4

Source: Wittgenstein Centre for Demography and Global Human Capital (2015). Wittgenstein
Centre Data Explorer Version 1.2.

gional economic growth such as Tajikistan, Uzbekistan and Turkmenistan. According to the Wittgenstein Centre
projection by 2050 the population will reach to: in Uzbekistan 35 million, Tajikistan 8.8 million people [5].
The severity of Russia’s population decline has been smoothed by a high influx of immigrants from the former Soviet republics.
The major theoretical basics of migration research which we rely on in our study are the flowing:
• The liberal development model assumes the restriction of all barriers for the free movement of the labour
force, including labour quotas. This follows the thinking of neoclassical economics which considers the migration decision to be based on the expected gain from the earning gap between the source and host country.
• The neoclassical economic theory of migration is provided with migration models in which immigrant
workers respond to cross-region differences in wages, migration costs, and the labor market situation in
source and host regions.
• The standard theory of equilibrium which states that the inflow of migrant labour force to a region/country
reduces the relative wage of local workers because of the growing level of competition between migrants.
• The human capital model takes into account more migration factors than the classical model of migration
such as a fully rational decision on migration depending on the wage gap or the fact of perfect competition
on the local labour market.
• Migration networks who help disseminate information about the conditions of life and the labour market
situation in different countries/regions, and help in finding employment for involved into these networks migrant workers. The larger is the migration network the more information about the host region is available
for other migrants.
• Demographic age transition which looks at the dynamics of the age structure of a population which then
may lead to radical changes in the structure of international/internal migration flows and have different impacts on the labour market of a host region.
The liberal development model is focused on all-democratic values. This model is based on a human rights
paradigm that prioritizes human rights over citizen rights. The right to free movement is one of the basic human
rights in a democratic society (The Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948) should prevail over a division
of rights by a nationality/non-nationality principle in a “pure” liberal model. The liberal development model assumes elimination of all barriers for free movement of the labour force.
Neoclassical theory considers migration as a production factor in a common market. According to neoclassical economics, a migration decision is based on the expected income gained from the earning gap between the
source and host country [6] [7]. This concept is built around international differences in wage levels and does
not take into account issues of unemployment and the cost of moving, assuming the absolute mobility of the labour force. J. R. Hicks was one of the first to consider migration as a decision made by a rational person capable
of making a correct assessment of his/her prospects having access to full and accurate information. The differential in wage levels between different countries which is caused by an uneven distribution of the production factors—labour and capital—is viewed by J. R. Hicks [8] as the incentive to migrate.
As a result, the migratory redistribution helps level wages (income) and stabilise the global labour market in
two ways: directly, through the reduction of supply of the labour market of the country with excessive labour
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resources and the increase of supply in the country lacking labour resources, and indirectly through international
money transfers made by migrants [9].
However, assumptions arising out of neoclassical economic theory are rather strict and often do not represent
the reality on the ground. The following arguments are often presented. First, there is costs are incurred when
moving between regions. Second, the assumption of perfect competition is not realised in practice. Imperfect
competition in the labour market may manifest itself in the market power of employers over employees. This
may result in employers reducing wages without worrying that employees may quit. This power may be fuelled
by the heterogeneity of jobs, imperfect information as well as certain costs of employee mobility and/or the
creation of new jobs. A reverse situation can occur when employees have market power over employers (for instance when there is a limited supply of labour resources). Differences in the amount of market power in regional labour markets results in wage differentials between them [10].
The logic states that, a rational person decides to migrate when the expected net income resulting from the
relocation for a certain period of time exceeds the expected expenditure. The higher the income and the lower
the costs mean that people are more likely to migrate. G. F. Tapinos, examining the logic of emigration decision-making, lists the following variables: the potential migrant’s total income (nominal wage, income—including—from various types of economic activity), the sum total of consumer spending of the potential migrant
(food, housing, clothing, durable goods, healthcare services, recreation, children’s education), the amount of
savings, levels of prices, and lastly, the probability of obtaining a certain level of income in the country of potential immigration [11].
Human capital theory is commonly used to explain how an economically motivated migration agent behaves
[12] [13]. Miron J.R. [14] stresses the importance of understanding the behaviour of potential migrants as information gatherers and decision makers. It is wrong to assume that the potential migrant has perfect information about wages and job availability among all the potential locations involved, and is aware of the extent to
which these may reflect disequilibria, especially given that such disequilibria must presumably be changing over
time [15].
Migration networks views the transition from individual independence in making the decision to migrate to
group interdependence beneficial to all participants was made within the new economic theory of migration.
According to this theory, the decision to migrate is made by the potential migrant jointly with other members of
his/her family who are changing neither their jobs nor places of residence. By having a family member working
abroad, households diversify their sources of income and minimise the risk of losing economic prosperity
which—for a family member—may be an incentive for international migration of higher importance than wage
differential. Cash transfers are at the same time a source which, if directly invested, strengthens the economic
standing of the family or household at the place of their residence. The new economic theory of migration also
emphasises the significance of factors such as the level of income of people surrounding the family. Dissatisfaction with one’s own social status in the home country may incite family members to migrate with the goal of an
increase in income [16] [17].
The demographic transition framework explains migration inflow as a function of the labour power which is
needed in a country with a below-replacement fertility rate to fulfil the labour demand. Countries characterised
by a low fertility rate necessarily rely on migration flows, thus the decline in fertility and the relative rates of
employment growth in neighbouring countries may lead to radical changes in the pattern of international migration [18].
The creation and enlargement of the European Union was one reason for the recent boom in models forecasting international migration patterns. Most are static econometric models [19]-[21]. They chiefly are based on
migration rate, population size, employment rate, and income level. In a static setting, only flows from a source
country to a host country are considered, ignoring possible return of migrants to the sending country.
When building a dynamic model of migration flows, we have focused on the regional distribution of migrants
by country and specified the region, age, wages, and cost of migration. We analyzed the main assumptions of
the neoclassical economic theory of migration, the standard theory of equilibrium, the liberal development
model, the human capital model, and took into account the influence of migration networks and the demographic age transition on the model behavior. We assume that the main factor if migration increase is the wage
gap in analyzed regions and countries. At the same time we assume that the number of potential migrants is
based on the idea of migration readiness. The third assumption of our model is that a rational individual tends to
maximize his own benefit from migration and will choose a region characterized with a higher salary level and a
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higher life quality level.We address the following questions in the context of Eurasian economic-social development in the following aspects:
• Will there be the labour shortage and how can the labour resource be traded-off with labour in-out flows
within CIS countries?
• Will a demographic window of opportunity appear in the Eurasian region due to a big gap in natural population growth among CIS countries?
• How will the wage level be changed in the labour market of both the sending and receiving country as wage
level is interlinked with the age structure and the volume of migration?
• What will be the benefit for sending countries in terms of outflow of migration?

3. Dynamic Model of Migration Flows
Basic Model
In this section, we introduce the basic model of dynamic migration. It relies on the following assumptions. First,
we assume that migrant flows are directed from a country with lower wages to a region with higher wages; the
number of migrant workers is proportional to the wage gap. Second, the assumption is that the wage in a hosting
region is based on market principles, i.e., it adjusts to labour demand and supply. Namely, if the available vacancies are not filled by the local unemployed and migrants currently staying in the region, wages go up, thus
attracting more migrants from source countries; if, however, the number of migrants is too high so that there are
not enough vacancies in the region, wages go down causing return-migration of some migrant workers back to
their source countries if the latter provide comparable job opportunities. These two assumptions define the rate
of migrant flows between source countries and host regions. Based on this idea, we have constructed a dynamic
model which accounts for the total number of migrants in host regions from different source countries year to
year. In the following, we describe the mathematical formulation of the basic model in more detail.
We construct a multi-region migration-unemployment-wage model. In the model, time is discrete and its division is indicated as Δ > 0, so the length of time is expressed as:
tk =
t0 + kΔ ( k =
0,1, 2,) .

The major assumptions which this study rests on are the closeness of the region with respect to migration outside and the full mobility of the labour force within the region. Due to current visa and labour market regulations,
as well as language and other barriers, these assumptions seem to apply to the CIS region.
Let there be N s source countries and N h host regions in the region. We denote the number of labour migrants from the source country s into host region h at time tk by xsh ( tk ) .
At any time tk a rational person makes a migration decision from source country s to host region h comparing its wage rates, ws and wh respectively. The decision to migrate from source country 𝑠𝑠 to the host region
h with certain probability will be positive if the expected benefits due to the earning gap is positive, i.e., if
wh ( tk ) − ws ( tk ) > 0 . If wh ( tk ) − ws ( tk ) < 0 a person with certain probability will make a decision on return
migration from the host region h to source country 𝑠𝑠 or a decision to move to another host region h′ for
which wh′ ( tk ) − ws ( tk ) > 0 .
We assume that the wage rate in a country depends on the relation between vacancies and the total numbers of
the labour force, consisting of both locals and migrants. That is, the bigger the gap between the available vacancies and the sum of the local unemployed and migrants, the higher the wages. In case the latter prevails, the
number of vacancies and wages decrease. So, we accept the following functional forms to describe the salaries
in source and host regions dependent on the migration flows xh ( tk ) . The wage level in the host region is described by the Equation (1):
=
wh ( tk ) w=
w0 h
h ( xh ( tk ) )

Eh + Vh
Eh + U h + xh ( tk )

(1)

where w0h is the basic wage rate in case of no migration and full employment; Eh presents the number of
employed; U h is the number of unemployed; Vh presents the number of vacancies in host region h; and
xh ( tk ) = ∑ s =s1xsh ( tk ) is the total number of migrants in host region h.
N

And the wage level in the source country is described by the Equation (2):
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Es + Vs
Es + U s − xs ( tk )

(2)

where w0s is the basic wage rate in case of no migration and full employment; Es describes the number of
employed; U s presents the number of unemployed; 𝑉𝑉𝑠𝑠 is the number of vacancies in source country s; and, fiN
nally, xs ( tk ) = ∑ h =h1xsh ( tk ) is the total number of migrants that have left source country S.
When making a migration decision a rational person will not only seek to improve their expected income, but
also to decrease the migration costs. Earlier research on population migration has already demonstrated that a
large distance increases the financial and psychological migration costs and make obtaining information harder
[22]; so in the simplest case, the distance between host region h and source country 𝑠𝑠 can serve as a proxy to
describe the migration cost. In this study we introduce variable qsh which describes migration costs.
Migrant networks which act as information promoters for their compatriots in the labour market also have a
significant impact on decision to migrate. The development of these networks depends on the number of migrants already staying in host region h from the same source country s, so we assume that a migration decision at
depends on xsh ( tk ) . On the other hand, the migration flow from source country s is limited by the number of its
potential migrants Ps wanting to move to another country for temporary work. In order to capture the two latter
assumptions, we employ the logistic growth law.
Thus, in a basic dynamic multi-region, the migration-unemployment-wage model was suggested so that to
incorporate the abovementioned main assumptions as follows:
xsh ( tk +1 ) =
xsh ( tk ) + Δqsh xsh ( tk ) ( Ph − xh ( t ) ) ( wh ( tk ) − ws ( tk ) ) ,
s 1,=
=
 , N s , h 1, , N h

(3)

where xsh ( tk ) is the migration flow; wh ( tk ) − ws ( tk ) describes the wage gap between regions; Ph − xh ( t )
describes the decreasing potential of migrant workers in the host region; qsh is the coefficient of migration attractiveness of the host region.

4. Age-Grouped Model
In this section we extend the above model (Equations (1)-(3)) to take into account the age of migrants and the
population growth rate. We specify the flows to/from by three age groups of migrant, each group with its natural
growth (fertility and mortality). Three groups are within the age of economic activity (15 - 59).
Y (15 - 29)—Younger-age group
M (30 - 44)—Middle-age group
O (45 - 59)—Older-age group
Below, we provide the full mathematical formulation of the extended model with the three age groups.
We denote via xsha ( tk ) the number of labour migrants of age group a = Y, M, O from source country s in
host region h at time tk . In the same way, all other introduced model variables receive superscript a to refer to
the age group a = Y, M, O .
So, we assume that wage functions (1) and (2) become age group specific, i.e., of the form:

(

)

(

)

a
a
=
wha ( tk ) w=
w0ah
h xh ( tk )

Eha + Vha
Eha + U ha + xha ( tk )

(4)

and
a
a
=
wsa ( tk ) w=
w0as
s xs ( tk )

Esa + Vsa
E + U sa − xsa ( tk )

(5)

a
s

Age differentiation requires inclusion transport flows from a younger-age group to older-age group into dynamic Equation (3) as follows

(

)( (

)

(

))

xsha ( tk +1 ) =
xsha ( tk ) + Δqsha xsha ( tk ) Ph (tk ) − xha ( tk ) wha xha ( tk ) − wsa xsa ( tk ) + ΔFsha ( tk )

(6)

where the transport flows ΔFsha ( tk ) for age groups a = Y, M, O are defined as follows. The flow associated
with the younger group FshY ( tk ) contains an incoming component describing teenagers—children of migrants
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of middle (M) and older age (O) groups from source country 𝑠𝑠 to host region h who enter become 15 years old
(Y) who, therefore, enter the younger-age group of the labour force. It also contains an outgoing component describing movement of migrants of age 29 years from younger (Y) to the middle-age group (M) once they turn 30.
This results in the following formula:
Y (15 - 29)—Younger age group:
O
FshY ( tk ) = γ shM xshM ( tk ) + γ shO xsh
( tk ) − β shY xshY ( tk ) − µshY xshY ( tk )

(7)

M (30 - 44)—Middle-age group:
The flow associated with the middle age groups FshM ( tk ) contains an incoming component describing
movement of migrants of age 29 years from the younger-age group to the middle-age group once they turn 30. It
also contains an outgoing component describing movement of migrants of age 44 years from the middle-age
group to the older-age group once they turn 45, as well as the death rate. This results in the following formula:
Y
FshM ( tk ) = β shY xsh
( tk ) − β shM xshM ( tk ) − µshY xshY ( tk )

(8)

Finally, the flow associated with the older-age group FshO ( tk ) contains an incoming component describing
movement of migrants of age 44 years from the middle-age group to the older-age group once they turn 45. It
also contains an outgoing component describing the movement of migrants of age 59 years from the older-age
group once they turn 60, as well as the death rate. This results in the following formula:
O (45 - 59)—Older-age group:
O
FshO ( tk ) = β shM xshM ( tk ) − β shO xshO ( tk ) − µ shO xsh
( tk )

(9)

One more extension of model (1)-(3) which we adopt in this study takes into account population growth rate
in source countries which makes the migration potential Ps be time-dependent so that it is defined as follows:
=
Psa ( tk ) Psa ( tk −1 ) + g sa Psa ( tk −1 )

where a = Y, M, O ; g

a
s

(10)

is the natural growth rate of the population.

5. Calibration Results
Future Trends of Migration Flows Up to 2025
The calibration process is based on the dynamic model (4)-(10), using data from national statistic agencies of
the countries under consideration and has simulated the dynamics from 2012 until 2025. For illustration, we focus on two CIS sending countries, Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan, as they are Russia’s major Central Asian partners; and we choose Moscow as the main receiving region in Russia.
Although we will refine calibration, the preliminary results have shown some obvious characteristics.
The Russian region will continue to be a centre of attraction for migration flows and will benefit from a
demographic window of opportunity from CIS countries.
Figure 3 & Figure 4 demonstrate the calculated trends for total number of migrants of seven countries, while
Figure 3 and Figure 4 illustrate trends for Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan by age group. The total number of migrants will increase roughly about 2.5 times over the next 12 years which is equivalent to around eight percent
of the average annual growth for Moscow. The result is of particular importance, as Russia, due to its lower fertility rate over the last 20 years has experienced a decline in its domestic workforce, especially in the 15 - 29 age
group. The aggregate number of inflow migration in Moscow shows that the younger group is higher than the
other two groups, which might be caused by the younger population in the sending countries such as Uzbekistan,
Turkmenistan, Tajikistan, and Azerbaijan, their younger age groups are high in sharing of national population
components in the next two decades.
The Russian population is experiencing negative growth and rapid ageing (see Figure 1 & Figure 2). The
long-term demographic forecasts show that this trend will continue, with a sharp decline in the economically active population. Due to life expectancy growing steadily since 1996 (after a dramatic decline in the first half of
the 1990s) and a declining birth rate, the proportion of the elderly among the Russian population is increasing
rapidly. Our results confirm that the continuing trend of massive migration into Russia allows it to enjoy the sufficient labour supply from CIS countries, which are in demographic transition characterized by a higher birth
rate and low mortality rate. Given the external demographic window of opportunity, if Russia could institute a
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Figure 3. Migration trends (upper plot: younger age group; middle plot: middle age group; lower plot: older age group) from
Kazakhstan to Moscow (left column) and from Uzbekistan to Moscow (right column).
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Figure 4. Comparison of the wage levels in Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan and Moscow in 2012 and 2025.

proper immigration policy, it would be of great benefit for further economic growth of that country.
The wage gap between Russian and CIS countries will diminish slowly in the long term, but will continue
to cause massive inflows of migrants into Russia over the next decade.
Low wages in Uzbekistan and Kyrgyzstan have made people travel north to Russia. Thus there is no surprise
that the results shown in Figure 5 support the World Bank’s statement:
The World Bank’s global modelling of a three per cent increase in the labour force of high-income countries,
due to migrants from developing countries during the period 2001-2025, finds a small decline in average wages
for high-income countries but a “barely perceptible” impact on the long-term growth of wages [23] [24].
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Figure 5. Migrant age transition: comparison of the age structure in 2012 (upper plots) and 2015 (lower plots); migrants
from Kazakhstan to Moscow (left-hand side plots) and from Uzbekistan to Moscow (right-hand side plots).
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Our projections indicate that, even though the wage gap between Russia/Kazakhstan and between Russia/
Uzbekistan will tend to diminish up to 2025, this will happen rather slowly; the relatively big gap will still be
significant in the next decade, especially the large wage gap between Russia and Uzbekistan in all three age
groups. It is necessary to note that the trend of migrations between Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan are different. If
the wage differential is closing between the sending and hosting countries, the size of migration is going to be
the downward trend, like migration from Kazakhstan to Russia up to 2025.
The wage gap between Russia and CIS countries will diminish, while the wages in the Moscow region will go
downward [25]. This tendency however may call for attention to the negative effects on wages and employment
due to immigration, where the arguments are that immigrants may compete in labour markets with native-born
workers, thus displacing native-born workers, or causing real wages for native-born workers to be pushed down.
However, Friedberg and Hunt [26] through surveys refute this argument. These preliminary results need deeper
analysis to ascertain the migration impact on both the sending and hosting economies, including dimensions of
wage, unemployment, and labour productivity [27].
The sending countries will continue to benefit from remittances due to the wage gap between the hosting
regions but to a different extent.
For sending countries, the short-term economic benefit of emigration is found in remittances due to the wage
differences between the hosting region and the sending countries. Most of the CIS-sending countries have being
receiving sizeable remittances from abroad in the past decades, a consequence of a large Diaspora who is primarily resident in Russia. In Kyrgyzstan total remittances may be as much as 15 percent of GDP and in Uzbekistan as much as 20 percent of GDP.
Figure 3 show the future migration trends and wages according three age groups of Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan. Our results confirm that Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan together with other CIS countries will continue to enjoy the benefit of remittances, which will continue to support their countries’ economic growth at least in the
short and medium terms [28]. As discussed previously the gap in wage trends between Russia and Kazakhstan,
and between Russia and Uzbekistan will diminish gradually in the in long term [29], and that this might affect
the future trend of outmigration from Kazakhstan to Russia in both quantity and quality.
• In line with the economic-demographic development process, some CIS countries are likely to switch from
being a sending to a receiving country in the medium term.
From past experience, the main trends have been similar from year to year for all CIS countries. Prior to 2008,
almost all countries experienced an increase in the outflow of migrants to Russia, but in 2006 the rate of growth
was reduced, while in Kazakhstan and Belarus this even became negative. In addition to wage differentials,
other factors such as the hosting region’s migration policy, unemployment, natural population growth, as well as
the sending country’s economic situation, all affect the value of migration.
Kazakhstan is a well-off country in the region, and has been one of the five fastest-growing economies in the
world in recent years. Its good economic performance has led to a higher wage level than most of other CIS
countries. As observed in Figure 5 that in the mid-term time horizon, Kazakhstan is likely to switch from being
a sending to becoming a receiving country, and compete for the labour force from other CIS countries.
Naturally, migration flows from Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan to Moscow are different in size, being co-determined by both economic and demographic factors. Uzbekistan will keep its higher migration flow to Moscow,
since it natural growth rate of its population is much higher and will continue growing rapidly, while its economy is at a low development stage. The net migratory outflows are low in Kazakhstan because of its relative
lower fertility rate, as well as its successful economic performance since 2000. We can see that Kazakhstan has
the potential to attract in-flow migrants and may compete with Russia for human resources for its economic development in the next 10 years.

6. Conclusion and Discussion
The complexity of migration processes comes from the interaction of economic, demographic, and other social
factors, which co-determine the size, age structure, and skill level of migration flows from sending to receiving
countries. The analytical tools are needed to simulate the dynamics of the migration processes in a holistic context.
Our dynamic model presented in the chapter is built based on interactions between economic and demographic factors, as well as on interactions between the sending and hosting regions, and is used for the analysis
and simulation. This model’s most salient characteristic is that it can catch dynamic mechanisms of interacted
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multi-factors in both the sending and hosting regions and countries simultaneously; and it can assess the outflow
of migrants and return migrants from sending countries. Such a model is needed urgently in the CIS region during the process of regional economic integration.
To wrap-up our preliminary analysis, immigration to Russia has played and will play a critical role in shaping
current Russian society and its economy. In comparison Western countries, current migration between Russia
and CIS countries has its distinctive components, which are mainly effected by the history of the former USSR.
Russia has become a large-scale recipient country for labour migrants from Central Asia. As the hosting region, Russia is struggling to maintain the size of its population which is declining every year. To a large extent,
Russia has benefited from a demographic window of opportunity from labour migration flows from CIS countries, in particular of young people. As the sending region, due to unemployment and low wages, people from
Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, and Kyrgyzstan travel to Russia in search for work to improve their quality of life. While
those at home benefit from remittances sent back from these migrants.
It is worth mentioning that the wage differentials between Russia and CIS countries is diminishing slowly, but
it will continue to determine migration from CIS countries in the next 10 - 15 years, according to our calibration
results. The sending countries will continue to benefit from the wage gap. However, in the long run, the wage
gap between Russia and some sending CIS countries will slowly diminish, meaning that certain countries are
likely to switch from being a sending to a receiving country, like in the case of Kazakhstan.
Russia represents a fascinating new frontier of international migration, in which migration policy, labour
market system, and people’s attitudes, are all in ferment. As a policy issue, migration is seen to be significant in
the context of an ageing population, future labour supply, and the prospects for economic growth as well as for
its role in the deep and comprehensive integration in the Eurasian space. The model developed in this study can
be useful to support policy on issues regarding strengthening the capacity and legal framework in managing migration, and increasing cooperation in managing regional migration mechanisms.
Currently, policy issues relevant to migration need to consider two dimensions in the context of the CIS region: 1) from Russia’s point of view, how can Russian’s migration policy really ensure a sufficient labour supply to meet the demands of its industrial development? That it not just about the quantity of labour, but also the
quality of labour; 2) the migration flow from other CIS states have become firmly built into their national
economies, providing recipient countries with the necessary workforce and simultaneously offering employment
opportunities for their labour in other countries, thus, sustainable development and growth of the economic potential of the region as a whole is ensured. Therefore, strengthening regional intergovernmental cooperation in
migration could create special conditions for the development of intergovernmental regional cooperation in migration.
This new migration network centred on Russia has entailed new policies and legislation for all the governments concerned. The establishment of 15 new states out of the former USSR led to the creation of new national
citizenships, immigration rules, and methods of governing migration. Over the last 20 years, Russia, in particular has struggled to define its own goals for international migration. From an early policy of facilitating the
naturalization of post-Soviet refugees, to a tightening of migration controls in the early 2000s that for a time
drove effectively illegalized nearly all labour migration, the government of President Vladimir Putin has recently acknowledged that immigration is essential for Russia’s economic development. Russia has accordingly
liberalized some rules for its guest workers. However Russia still lacks policies to facilitate immigrant integration and create a positive official vision of a more multicultural society.
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